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Chair Nelson and Members of the Committee:

My name is Dr. Vance Ginn and I am an economist in the Center for Fiscal Policy at the Texas Public Policy Foundation, 
a non-profit, non-partisan free market think tank based here in Austin. Thank you for taking the time today to investigate 
the important issue of improving budget transparency. My remarks today will focus on ways to provide Texans and their 
legislators with a clearer picture of how their tax dollars are spent. 

The current strategic budget format of Texas’ budget makes it challenging for experts much less ordinary citizens to track 
funds in the budget. This format was first used in the 1993 appropriations bill with the goal of providing legislators with a 
longer-term view of budget goals beyond the two-year appropriation cycle. 

Although this is a reasonable goal, the strategic budget format provides only broad goal statements instead of providing a 
line item for the funding amount of each agency program that the public could use to determine the effectiveness of their 
tax dollars. The problems associated with this format lead to reduced budget transparency contributing to less accountabil-
ity and efficiency in the appropriations process. 

For example, it was clear in the 1989 appropriations bill that the Legislature appropriated $2.9 million for legal services 
and $26.2 million for enforcing tax compliance in field operations. However, there was no way to determine these line 
items in the 1993 appropriations bill—or thereafter. One could determine from the 1993 appropriations bill that $177 mil-
lion was appropriated for tax compliance and within that number was $98 million for “Ongoing Audit Activities,” but it is 
not possible to see how much was appropriated for legal services. 

The lack of transparency poses a major challenge for taxpayers and legislators. By obscuring the amount of funds ap-
proved for each agency program or service, there is little incentive to remove programs that are ineffective because it 
is almost impossible to single them out. This makes it difficult for Texans to communicate with their legislator on what 
spending to vote for and makes it difficult for legislators not directly involved with writing the budget to determine their 
spending priorities. 

To overcome the shortcomings of the strategic budget format, the state should convert to a program-based budget format. 
The budget should be written so that each agency’s expense is listed by program, as is done in the agency’s own internal 
budget. In addition, the source of funds should be listed for each line item. This change is a way to simplify the budget 
process for taxpayers and legislators to review programs that may need to be eliminated, reduced, or increased and more 
easily identify and deal with any waste, fraud, and abuse.

During the 82nd Texas Legislature, HB 2804 and SB 1653, along with the first part of SB 1433 during the 84th Legislature 
that did not receive a hearing, would have taken steps toward program-based appropriations. Although neither bill passed, 
a scaled-down version of HB 2804 placed in Section 34.06 of Senate Bill 1 directed the Legislative Budget Board (LBB) 
to put program-funding details online. This contributed to the development of an online application called State Budget by 
Program that presents the budget in a program-based format on the LBB’s website. This provides an example of what the 
program-based budget could look like. 
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While this online application provides valuable information, it is updated months after the appropriations bill is approved, 
providing neither taxpayers nor legislators with timely budget details on specific programs within state agencies during the 
appropriations process.

Our second recommendation remedies this issue by requiring budget information to be online in real time or near real time 
throughout the budget process. Taxpayers would be able to access past spending for each budget line item along with the 
proposed appropriations levels for the upcoming biennium. If it is not too cumbersome, the data could be originally posted 
when state agencies submit their funding requests, then updated once appropriation bills are drafted and filed. Updates 
should be made online throughout the legislative process as changes are made during hearings and after final adoption of 
the appropriation bill. This information should be available in an online application and downloadable as a spreadsheet.

It is reasonable to expect the Legislature to provide transparency and accountability of taxpayer dollars so Texans under-
stand the benefits achieved with their money. As the next session approaches, the Legislature would do a great service to 
Texas taxpayers and legislators by converting from a strategic budget format to a program-based budgeting layout and 
provide budget information online in real time throughout the budget process. Until this is accomplished, we recommend 
the LBB put the program-based budget format online throughout the legislative process.

In summary, the Foundation recommends the following to achieve increased budget transparency:

 � Convert from the current strategic budget format to a program-based budget format. 

 � Post budget information throughout the budget process online so that it will be available to Texans and legislators 
in near real time.  

Thank you for your time and I look forward to answering your questions.


